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question to be disposed of In the next 
three months, prospects are bright for 
a complete restoration of prosperity 
before the end of the present year. 
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There are still a few good men left 
who enjoy the distinction of not hav
ing been mentioned for a cabinet po
sition. But their number is daily be
coming smaller by degrees and beau
tifully less. 

William E. Curtis, writing from 
Washington to the Chicago Record-
Herald, calls attention to the fact 
Chat the constitution always g«t.s the 
worst of it in collisions with states
men. There is nothing particularly 
new in this. "What's the constitution 
between friends?" has long been a 
byword. ! "h •? 

of the top of the world will come men. Moines Register and Leader suggests 
and material to tell the story of the 
land of gold. 

The navy "widows" and sweethearts 
were on hand yesterday in full num
ber to welcome jackle home again, 
and they alternately cried and cheered 
to their hearts' content. It was a 
great day at Old Point Comfort and 
will long be remembered as cele
brating the conclusion of the most re
markable cruise ever undertaken by a 
fleet of warships. 

The saloons in Missouri Valley are 
to be supplied with floor walkers 
whose function 1s to see that all mulct 
law regulations are enforced. The 
Sioux Cit" Journal suggests that "the 
next logical step 11 this process will 
be the appointment of an inspector to 
see that the floor walkers see that the 
law ig enforced." Following that of 
course there should be an inspector 
to watch the inspector, and so on ad 
infinitum. ., „ 

A HILARIOUS SOCIAL. 
The Peoria Star tells about an en

tertainment given by a Young People's 
church society of Rock Island on the 
evening of Lincoln's birthday anni
versary that was a departure from the 
usual character of such gatherings. 
The story is unaccompanied by affi
davits, but It will be enjoyed just 
as much as if it was fully verified. 

It seems that among other things 
the ohurch society had provided for 
the occasion was a liberal supply of 
ice cream. At the same time a party 
of people of the "fust succles" in Rock 
Island had ordered ice cream 
which was to be liberally treated with 
sherry wine. The delivery boy, of 
course, got the orders mixed. He de
livered the sherry at the church par
lors and the ordinary ice cream at the 
private house. Shortly after the dis
tribution it was noticed that unwonted 
hilarity prevailed in the church. The 
preacher laughed loudly at his own 
Jokes. The young people gathered in 
corners and sang hymns, degenerat
ing finally into coon songs and 
snatches of "The Merry Widow." 

The older members of the church 
stood about and remarked that they 
had never seen such warm Christian 
sympathy manifested as was evidenced 
at this social. The more the ice 
cream circulated, 
was the festivity. It was a manifesta
tion of the spirit that was in strong 
contrast with the usual formality and 
dullness that prevails at the ordinary 
churoh social. The meeting contin
ued until a late hour. Not until the 
next day did they understand what 
caused the unwonted fervor, and they 
would not have found it out then if 
the maker of the ice cream had not 

The bill proposing to give the su
perior court in cities in which such 
courts are maintained jurisdiction in 
juvenile cases concurrent with the dis
trict court has passed the senate and t ^bere his sherry ice cream had gone j vided as to what to do with the men 

that perhaps the fellows who were 
dropped were guilty of taking an oc
casional drink. 

Having seen a picture of the jury 
in the Carmack case, the Chicago 
Tribune gives notice that it is pre
pared for any verdict it may render. 

It is remarked by the Marshalltown 
Times-Republican that old Geronimo, 
"the worst Indian," is now a good one, 
having complied with the old-time 
specifications* 7: 

The Minneapolis Journal thinks 
when the Commoner, the Outlook and 
LaFollette's Magazine get to hammer
ing one another the weekly paper busi
ness will smoke some 

The Des Moines Capital states that 
in Des Moines, when the heating plant 
at the city hall fails to work, all that 
is necessary to do is to have a special 
session of the city council 

A scientist insists that snakes can 
Intoxicate themselves. The Omaha 
Bee points out that this opens a field 
for ohoice between a snake with a 
jag and a jag with the snakes. 

The Cedar Rapids Gazette con
cludes that there isn't much occasion 
for offering a bounty on rattlesnakes^ 
in Iowa, but it suggests that there are 

the more joyous P63*8 whlch ouBht to be suppressed. 
"There's the common house-fly, for 
instance," continues the Gazette, "also 
the mosquito. WCiy not offer bounties 
for the extermination of the fly and 
the mosquito?" 

The notorious Rainsbargers will re
main in prison for a time longer, by 
preference of Governor Carroll, to 
whom' their cases was submitted by 

organized a still hunt to ascertain 1 the parole board. The board was di 

Keokuk, Iowa.. .February 23, 1909. 

LIFE AND DEATH. 
So he died for his faith. That is fine— 

More than most of us do. 
But stay; can you add to that line 

That the lived for it, too? isitiis 

It is easy to die. Men have died 
For a wish or a whimt— 

For bravado or passion or pride. 
Was it harder for him? . .'j 

u: 

is expected to pass the house also. If 
enacted, the new law will give the 
judge of superior court power to hear 
and decide juvenile cases where in 
th" past those cases have all been 
turned over to the judges of the dis
trict courts. "• 

to. It was the most hilarious and en
tertaining church social that the 
staid city of Rock Island ever wit
nessed. 

m 

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, head of the Bat
tle Creek Sanitarium, says in Good 

GARY ON VESTED RIGHTS. 
Much attention has been paid to the 

speech made by Chairman Gary of the 
steel trust at the dinner of the Illi-

Health that the fasting fad is grow _ I nois Society in New York last week 

Two members of the board favored an 
order for a release which would get 
them out in about two years. The term 
being forty-seven years. The presi
dent of the board was opposed to any 
clemency. The governor therefore 
refused to take the matter up at this 
time. 

:.t 

The Philadelphia Record recently 

clusively which ofTer a man the means 
of a livelihood for himself and family. 

"You Git Upl" 
There's lots of folks that has good 

times, 
But the ones that don't like morning 

naps 
I* the meanest ever wuz. 

It's very rice to eat a meal s 

With pie for a wind-up; 
'Haint half so sweet's th' nap pa 

spoils 
Wheu he yells: "You git up!" 

I'd rether lay in bed and snooze 
Jest one email minit more 

In the morning when the sunshine 
Comes a-creeping o'er the floor. 

Than go to Barnum's circus or 
To own a bulldog pup. 

The meanest thing pa ever said 
Wuz: "Come now—you git up!" 

I like to go in swimming, 
And I like to play base ball; 

I like to fight and fly a kite, 
'N' I sometimes like to bawl; 

But them there forty winks of sleep 
Pa tries to interrup' 

Is better'n all. It breaks my heart 
When pa yells: "You git up!" 

I'd stand the hurt and ache and pain 
And all the smart and itch 

Of r aving him turn the bedclothes 
down 

To wake me with a switch, 
Kf he 'ud on'y jest go 'way 

And let me finish up •' e 

The nap I started jest before 
He yelled out: "You git up!" 

You bet when I git growed up big 
Es rich 'n' old es pa, 

'N' never haf to go to school, . 
Nor work nor stand no jaw, 

I'll sleep all night and all day too, 
And only just git up 

When I git 'nough sleep to suit me, 
Ef all the world yells: "You git up!' 

—Joe Kerr. 
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There isn't one person in a thousand who stom 
think that in these days of care in food men 
aration experts have discovered and named 
every component part of almost everything 
we eat. For instance in a wheat berry there 
is fat, starch, water, sugar, wood fibre—with 
these names everyone is familiar. There are 

' othersthough that are longer and less common 
Every grade of wheat flour contains these elements in different 

The difference affects bread making. The change in the nr 
_ tion of sugar for instance would greatly affect the action of , r" 

• / yeast. So you mustn't be surprised if you use ordinary flo„r I 
W find one 8ack makes ?ood bread and another of the same L!n2 

' W doesn't. Or that there will be a ame 

batch and a poor one from the same sack.1 

We charge a few cents more for Occident Special Patent 
Flour so that' we can guarantee to you that it 
will never vary—so that lt will always make good 
bread. Occident Flour is made from the best 
hard wheat—it's scrubbed, scoured, tested, milled 
by a special process. From the first sifter fall to 
the last it is of even grain, color, qturilty and nutrl-

Your grocer has been to|a to return your tion. - — , 
money if you are not satisfied, 
label. < -

Insist on this 

KELLOGG-BIRGE. Wholesale Distributor 
30LD BY ALL DEALE R8 IN KEOKUK, IOWA 

i March 1st 
WILL BE OUR 

i \ f 

that vested i Quoted an observant street car con
ing. On the whole, he thinks it is not I ^hlch he d®clar®d 

doing much harm, as people generally J ^ antagonistic to the nublic' wel- 1 hand seats are always taken first. He 
eat too much, and, while admitting 'came antaSonls"c to the puonc wei , _ . __ 
that there is benefit to be gained by 

j rights must yield whenever they be-1 ductor to the effect that the rig 
came antagonistic to the public wel 
fare and safety. He urged that lead-: could not account for this except on 

fasting, says there are also dangers at- j"® me" in business should try to 

But to live; every day to live out,* 
All the truth that he dreampt, 

While his friends met his conduct with; 
doubt, 

And the world with contempt— 

Was it thus he plodded ahead," 
Never turning aside? 

Then we'll talk of the life that he led— 
* Never mind how he died. 

—Ernest Crosby 

tendant upon it. He says it is an er
ror to suppose that fasting is the only 
means of purifying the blood and that 
there is some evidence tending to show 
that fasting actually increases the 
pollution of the blood by crippling the 
action of the intestines. 

Even a Penrose has its thorn, as 
Senator LaFollette can testify. 

lt is Senator Saunders' judgment 
that the bill to deprive the state 
board of health of practically all its 
powers, particularly with reference 
to matters of quarantine, will not get ; money "be" not so "controlled, who can 
past the house committee to which it; tell w^eri or how or to what extent 
has been referred. He says the mem-1 may t>e attacked by the mob?" 
bers of that committee are receiving j And so, he said, lt was a good time 

j letters of protest from their constit- | for all to decide at the outset of the 

1 the theory that as most persons are 
harmonize themselves with public of- | right handed and accustomed to turn-
ficlals for the betterment of govern- i log to the right, it might be simply 
ment--.anagement. In this connection j force of habit. "There, is anotheT 
Judge Gary said: ' probable reason whioh he did not 

"The opportunities for the acquis- J think of," says the Record. It is gen-
ition of wealth have been and are so: erally believed that the right side 
great that large and increasing for- • of a car is safer. An old traveller 
tunes of individuals and corporations! once eaj^ t0 the writer: 'In traveling 
compel the most thoughtful men to j alwayg slt ln the middle of a car and 
dread the results of the future unless j ^ tfae t hand gJde The mlddle 

be^cmtroHed by gov^nmentTTthority. j is safer than the ends in a collision 
The question is too far-reaching to be! and the light side is not likely to be 
laughed -ut of court. If the power of 'side swiped' by projecting objects on 

trains, cars or any vehicles passing on 
the adjacent track." 

Would You? 
If you caught a captious curate kill

ing kippers for the cook, 
In the cloisters with a club yclept a 

cleek, ; v. 
Would you say he was as wily " 
As a cunning crocodily 

Catching cockles with a corkscrew in 
a creek? ,, 

| If you beheld a battleboat bombarding 
Biscay Bay 

While the big guns bellowed bold from 
brazen throat, 

Would you say it was as funny 
As a bouncing blue-backed bunny 

Blowing bubbles with a bobby in a 
boat? 

If you saw a drivelling dreamer drown
ing ducklings in a ditch, 

And deducting data dry as dust to see, 
Would you say that this death-dealer 
Was of ducks and drakes a stealer, 

Or of Darwin's dead ideas a devotee? 

Interest Pay Day j 
Have you an ac
count upon which 
you will receive 
3  p er  c en t?  

Central Savings Bank 
CAPITAL. 

and Main streets. . r \> 

SURPLUS. $200,000.00 
Open Saturday Evenings Between 7 and 8 o'clock. 

Corner of 8ixth 

$100,000.00. 

Attractiveness of Home Cities. 
Charles A. Stick, the big St. Louis 

Maxim's gun "silencer" may do all 

juents all over the state and in ad-, new administration that they would merchant, edited the St. 
dition the newspapers are taking it j use every effort not only to conform | ^ Thurgday Hig Ieadlng edi-

! up. Senator Saunders says the bill ; t0 the law, but to recognize their in-
he claims for it, but he would better | —^uses. I I ^ 

Wa-hlngton°D & ^ ™ ^ " |The objection to the present • prlvate interests to the, pub:lie! good Wg Amerlc as a class, have not 
w a^ningior. j jaw Jg wjth reference to the quaran- jn which case he said that property 1 

" * , . tine of diseases such as measles, chick-
Steel is coming down in price and gn ^ and other minor dlseases 

going up correspondingly in demand . which u lg thought, should not be 
Iot railroad and building purposes. It 
is a good omen. 

had nothing to fear. 
(given the matter of the attractiveness 
j of our home cities as a business asset 
! the importance which it deserves. 

k-

:THE INDIANAPOLIS GATHERING. ^ejjeve that we are the most prac-
quarantined for so long a period as is . Thg number of men in the United tica] natlon on earth and yet ,n the 

J stipulated for the-more dangerous con- 1 gtates who are bent on saving the Re*'keen competition that exists between 

It 1. fxitimated that there are about i ^ i public is inspiring. They have nojone dty and another t0 bring people 

1 nnnriooono iack rabbits in New Mex-! L W? ? » t^US t !doubt of their mlsslon nor fear that' to reside in our cities, we have failed 1,000,000,000 jack rabbits in New Mex burnlng the barn to drive out the rat. jthelr gchemeB of saivation are the, to recognize h0w much of a factor the 

j best ever devised for the rest of the j WOman of the family is in the select-
Dr. W. A. Evans, health commis- : peopie. The socialists appear at one j ing of a locality in which the family 

sioner of Chicago, said in a public ad- : end o{ the i^e ready to upset every-1 j8 t0 reside. The average man is more 
dress in the Seventh Presbyterian ;tbing favor now, and down the line|apt to be content to live almost any-

ico. No wonder some of them man 
aged to get into the territorial legis
lature. 

Health Regulations. 
Chicago Tribune: Germs are chil

dren of darkness. They are killed by 
light and sunshine. All microbes are 
not harmful; on the contrary, many j 
are harmless and even useful to the 
extent of being the best friends of 
men. The bad microbes are those that 
when they get into the body make peo
ple sick. In most cases, too, the result
ing sickness is contagious to the ex
tent that it is dangerous for the sick 
to mingle with people who are well. 
This is why it is necessary to have 
regulations for the protection of the 
well. And these regulation lie at the 
basis of any efficient system of public 
hygiene, which alms to do for the pub
lic what each individual might do for 
himself, if only he knew how and 
what to do and was possessed of the 
power always to contro". his own sur
roundings. 

T. R. J. Ayres & Sons'| 
^JEWELRY AND MUSIC HOUSE | 

Will continue to offer bargains for a limited time on all ; 
goods in the hotise until their stock is largely reduced. j| 
If you want Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass, J 
Pianos and Musical goods, now is your opportunity. No | 
trouble to show goods at J 

? Idle freight cars are going to work 
at the rate of 5,000 a week. By the 
time the crops are ready to move 
theTe will be a deficiency instead of 
a surplus. 

kdb|T. R. J, AYRES ft SONS, 509*511 Main St.. Ktokuk. Iowa 
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A Seattle Conspiracy. 
Davenport Democrat- If you re

ceive a letter, or even a score of them, 

i" Prohibition must prohibit in Kan
sas. else 2,000 drug stores would 
be for sale taere. It is where prohibition 
does not prohibit that a drug store 
is more profitable than a saloon. 

u. 

pie that epidemics occur. 
that filth and carelessness were the ; pe™s; 

Colonel Watterson says that the 
man who asserts that a Democrat can j 
be a Prohibitionist is a fool, liar and 
rascal. The remark is respectfully re
ferred to Alex Miller of the Washing
ton Democrat. 

church in that city on Sunday evening j ^ 0t]jer end of it appear lesser j where than is the woman of the fam-
that "if you have typhoid fever in ; bodies lntent every one of them on! iiy. His business brings with it new 
your neighborhood, you deserve it. If;some way 0f escape from the toils associates each day which facili-
you have scarlet fever, you deserve j ^at beset the citizens of the age. Re- j tates the making of friends, but his j jrom Seattle, don't Imagine that you 

Dr. Evans outlined the different | k. e these things, the Buffalo wile must make an effr t in order to j are a particularly favored one, or 
|M nM ani^ ociarlof : mo ® « n I M . • < « « , M , _ , 

have more hospitable friends out 
west than your neighbor. The resi
dents of that town have hit upon a 
scheme to advertise their exposition 
which comes next summer. Each one 
who has entered into the general con
spiracy, has agreed to write not less 
than five letters to friends, relatives, 
and acquaintances outside the state of 
Washington. If so disposed he or she 
may write 500 such letters. The object 
is to tell the waiting world what a 
good time can be had by visiting that 
city. The Seattle citizen is hopeful 
and enthusiastic, and he is going to do 
what he can to make the rest of the 
people of the United States feel that 
way about it. That is quite right. 

ways in which typhoid and scarlet | „ g of the meeting at Indian-! find friends and amusements outside 
-an" fevers are spread and declared that it ; ]ast week in particular, in the j of her family home. It is, therefore 
no 'was generally the fault of a few peo- , of a commdsslon of tariff ex- to be presumed that that town which 

He said 5 [offers her the greatest attractions 
' Out in Indianapolis a convention' would cause her to use her Influence 

principal causes of fevers and other! been beid that is devoted to the j to have her husband become a resi-
diseases and that neighborhoods and |ldea tfaat there muct be a tariff com- dent of such a city, and each new 
communities contracted epidemics be- | mission a bunch of experts as they [ citizen adds to the "alue of every foot 
cause a few persons refused to be j call themselves, to tinker with tariff i of real estate in that city, and adds 
cleanly and painstaking. In this con-1schedules and after doing that genially assets 0j practically every mer-
nection he emphasized the fact thatjtask to bring proposals of change per-j chant dQing bus[nesg ln that commun-
where typhoid and scarlet fever epi- ipetually to congress^for aicuon^ . ^|lty_ Notwlthstanding this, with our 
demies occur they are alwa>'s de" ver come of any 'efforts shortsighted practicality we do not 
served. They never enter in unless ^no'cning i:"£uts,de coteries the least' bend our energies sufficiently to make 
the door is left open. And the care- !sbare Qf worlc tbat belongs by the law] our cities as attractive and livable as 
less ones are those who permit the'to th{j lPg{„iative branch of th,; gov-j possible. 

i ernment. The papers read, the, Terminal facilities and freight rates 
speeches made and the ^fulniinations. may jnduce a capitalist to build a fac-

are and c ourtesy 

These are characteristic traits to 
PI be found in business transac-
' tions at 

t 

Capital 
$100,000.00 

Surplus 
$100,000.00 

The Keokuk 

8AVING8 ACCOUNTS bear three per cent In
terest f he officers of the bank would be pleas
ed to ieet dealers and depositors. 

A 
a ' -*"11 >t 
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KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
Affords every facility for doing your 

^ banking business that any bank can 
* - 1  
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!**" An Oklahoma man asserts that be 
has a distant relative in Nevada who 

^Vknows a Lincoln story that has been | doors to remain ajar. 
•^-_printed only eight, times. He Is clear-! . 
%r'fly in error In contributing this infor- THE A. Y. P. EXPOSITION. ] in general that come to the light , tory at a favored point, but after hav-

"mation to the newspapers. He should , The educational value of the Alaska- the Indianapolis "8 1* ^ome °;|ng been built, he is confronted with 
^ tell lt to the marines. Y u kon- Pac i f i c  Exposition, to be held at; nothing more an c their earn-1the difflciilty of getting men and worn-
g; - Seattle, Wash, from June 1, to Octo-jthe ^^rwlsdom. The bu™ 1 en such as he would desire and re-

by the Council Iber 16, this year, will be extraordi-,mpr) ot the nation are not going'quire in the conduct of his factory. It It is suggested 
Bluffs Nonpareil that if the members j nary. As its name implies, it was de"'to~stand for constant agitation of the | is "up to'' the capitalist then to in-
of the Iowa general assembly were I signed to exploit resources of the • tariff subject. They want rational re-j quire as to the reason for this diffi-
compelled to travel from their homes j United States and Canada that were vjsion ln congress itself <v.id then ] culty. Should he investigate this prop-
to the capital city by wagon roads, J acquired when these young countries silence for another decade. They will 0sltion as thoroughly as he would al 
they might be more interested in fram- Istretched their frontier lines to somejget what they want. 
ing up some kind of legislation' 0f the few remaining vlgln fields of ' 

; that would result in the improvement,trade and commerce. If the visitor to NOTES AND COMMENT. 

most any other, he 
polled to recognize 
the woman of the 

is perforce com-
the influence of 
family, who de 

msfi 
P£~/? C£"Â r̂  T/A7£- A/VD 
Ẑ€̂ r~̂ A oS/r<i. 

of the public highways. 

if" 
$S\-

their millions in gold to the outer stasje?" The Rockford Star promptly: clou8 that those organizations that i two angel's {pod ges, 

! the fair seeks information regarding. Des Moines is to have another glove i niands that her likes and dislikes 
t everything factory. The Commercial club, on the , bg taken into consideration as regards 

The reduction of steel prices an-(there Is to learn about it by a few authority of the Capital, has a handjthe iocation of the family in a new 
nounced by the American Steel Cor-i hour's study in the Alaska bunding. ; in it. I city, away from that ln which she has 
poratlon is taken bv leading finan-1 Every feature of that great north — | formerly lived, had made her friends 
ciers to mean the end'of the panic and | country will be exploited, froir. work- An eastern exchange asks, What • and bad her own amusements. It 
the speedy revival of business. The ing models of the mines that send is the neatest need of the New York would> therefore, seem wise and judi-
reduction in the price of materials not 
only enables the railroads to supply 
their wants with less money, but it 
also will furnish great volumes of 
freight for transportation. With the 
railroads resuming their full activity 
Ir improvp—and with the taTiff 

j V  ' » ' " 1 .  J  *  '  

The Next Move. ' V ,, -
Farmington News: It will next be 

up to some "ambitious" legislator to j 
propose that all governing power be | 
taken from the people and placed in , 
the hands of an appointed commis
sion. Such may sound good on pa
per but the people of Iowa will con
tinue to conduct their own local af
fairs, at least for the next few years. | 

Why 8o Much Bread? 
Atchison Globe: An Atchison wom

an decided to give a Dutch 'unch for 
her husband and a half dozen men 
friends. So she bought three pint bot
tles of beer, half a loaf of rye bread, 

country to the little flower that lifts: answers: "Less tignts. jhave the growth and business inter- chocolates, 
its head to greet the midnight sun.; — ests of the city as their reason for 
From that great part of Alaska that! The Milwaukee Bartenders' union Is , existence should take Into considera-
reaches Into the tempered zone of the I rtnorted to have dropped seventy-five tion the attractiveness of a city to the 
Pacific currents to the ice fields that j of its 100 members In order to 'im-
lose themselves in the barren wastes j prove its membersaip." The pes 

.. •.r-:. 
U - A " 

entire family, and not simply reckon 
the business Interests to be those ex-

Editor Shuns Temptation.-
Knoxville Journal: Some galoot by 

the name of Barnes,, who claims to be 
the publisher of a newspaper at Bea-
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Cook With Gas 
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nett, Iowa, wherever that is, offers to 
let The Journal into a little scheme 
for a $2 bill whereby we can make 
$175 1n three hours Thanks, Mr. 
Barnes, but we don't want to get in 
the habit of making so much money. 
Tuiese are parlous times for the pred
atory rich. 

Such Impudence. 
Des Moines Register and Leader. 

"Recently," says the Council Bin"3 

Nonpareil, "a member of the city coun
cil had the temerity to inquire why 
public work contracted for was no 
done." Well, well! Did you ever hear 
of such impudc ice? 
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